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Janessa Andiorio
Podcast: Biased
Season 1: Sports/College Athletes
EPISODE 1: Coach, knows best – right?
WE ALL HAVE OPINIONS. SOME WE SUPPORT STRONGLY AND OTHERS WE KEEP TO
OURSELVES. BUT JUST BECAUSE WE’RE ENTITLED TO OUR OPINIONS, DOESN’T MAKE
THEM RIGHT - AND IT DOESN’T MAKE THEM WRONG.
THIS IS BIASED. THE PODCAST WHERE JOURNALISTIC REPORTING MEETS OPINION.
BECAUSE THERE’S A LOT OF THEM OUT THERE. I’M JANESSA ANDIORIO. THIS
SEASON WE’RE EXPLORING THE BEHAVIORS AND ATTITUDES THAT COMES WITH
ATHLETIC STATUS.
9-1-1 Tape

Operator: 9-1-1, do you need police, fire or
ambulance?
Woman: Police, please, to the 9 in Cleveland.
I was assaulted and I need help.

JANESSA

THAT’S THE 9-1-1 CALL MADE TO
CLEVELAND POLICE.
AFTER FORMER KANSAS CITY CHIEFS
RUNNING BACK KAREEM HUNT
ALLEGEDLY SHOVED AND PUSHED A
WOMAN IN A HOTEL HALLWAY.
“Operator: OK and who assaulted you?
Woman: Um, I think his first name is Kareem.
I don’t know. He stays on the 23rd floor of the
9 right now.
911: Okay, how did you end up with him?
You just met him here?
Woman: Yes, I was meeting his friends with
my friends to go out tonight. And then things
went wrong.”
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T-M-Z SPORTS POSTED SECURITY
FOOTAGE OF THE INCIDENT.
ALONGSIDE OTHER VIDEOS OF THE
WOMAN AND WITNESSES INVOLVED.
“I came down here after and asked the front
desk clerk…that’s what you get for being a
slut”
OKAY FIRST - WHILE DENYING
SOMEONE THE RIGHT TO CALL 9-1-1
MAY SOUND ILLEGAL – THAT’S NOT
ALWAYS THE CASE.
SECOND - THE INCIDENT HAPPENED ON
FEBRUARY TENTH OF 2018. YET HUNT
WAS JUST RELEASED BY THE CHIEFS
ON NOVEMBER 30 OF 2018.
LOOKING AT THE EXAMPLE OF RAY
RICE. THE NFL STAR WHO KNOCKED
OUT HIS FIANCEE IN AN ELEVATOR IN
FEBRUARY OF 2014 - THE N-F-L SEEMS
TO NEED HARD EVIDENCE.
OKAY…SO THEY’VE NEVER SAID THAT
IN AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. BUT THAT’S
BASICALLY WHAT N-F-L COMMISSIONER
RODGER GOODELL ALLUDED TO IN AN
INTERVIEW WITH C-B-S IN SEPTEMBER
OF 2014.
“Goodell: When we meet with Ray Rice and
his representatives it was ambiguous about
what actually happened.
Reporter: But, what was ambiguous about
her lying unconscious on the floor being
dragged out by her feet?
Goodell: There was nothing ambiguous about
that. That was the result that we saw – we
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didn’t know what lead up to that. We didn’t
know the details of that.”
THE N-F-L ISN’T THE ONLY SPORTS
ORGANIZATION OPERATING THIS WAY.
THE N-B-A WITH GILBERT AH-REN-NAS WHO BROUGHT A GUN TO THE LOCKER
ROOM.
THE M-L-B WITH JOHN ROCKER - AND
HIS HOMOPHOBIC COMMENTS.
THE N-H-L WITH SLAVA VOYNOV - WHO
BRUTALLY BEAT HIS WIFE.
YOU NAME THE CRIME OR
CONTROVERSIAL ACTION AND
SOMEONE IN MAJOR LEAGUE SPORTS
HAS MOST LIKELY COMMITTED IT.
USUALLY FOLLOWED BY AN
APOLOGETIC “THAT’S NOT WHO I AM
STATEMENT.”
AS HUNT DID THE DAY AFTER THE
VIDEO SURFACED.
“HUNT: That’s not me. I was raised better
than that like I said and I’m not the type of
person to ever even think about putting my
hands on anyone - a women, a girl – it
doesn’t matter.”
YET – THAT’S WHAT HE APPEARS TO
HAVE DONE IN THE VIDEO. WHICH BEGS
THE QUESTION: IF HE DIDN’T LEARN
THAT BEHAVIOR FROM THE PEOPLE
WHO RAISED HIM - WHERE’D HE LEARN
IT FROM?
AND THAT’S WHERE OUR EXPLORATION
STARTS. WHAT DO COACHES LOOK FOR
WHEN THEY SCOUT FOR PLAYERS – DO
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THEY PUT THE SAME AMOUNT OF
EMPHASIS ON CHARACTER AS THEY DO
ABILITY?
[NAT TELEPHONE RING]
TO HELP ANSWER THOSE QUESTIONS I
CALLED KEITH EMERY. HE’S THE
FORMER HEAD FOOTBALL COACH AT
THE WESTERN NEW ENGLAND
UNIVERSITY. A D-3 UNIVERSITY IN
MASSACHUSETTS.

JANESSA

How exactly do coaches scout for players?
What goes into that process?

COACH

“A lot of coaches use what’s called recruiting
services. They just find out who might be a
rising sophomore -senior-seniors and who
might be capable players who can play at the
level of where they coach. And starting from
there you start to require more
information...whether that be through some
social media venues or through direct contact
and then you start to forge a relationship with
as many or as few of those athletes as you
deem necessary throughout your process.”

JANESSA

COACH EMERY SAYS A BIG PART OF
THE PROCESS IS SIMPLY CLICKING WITH
THE PLAYERS ON A PERSONAL LEVEL.
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COACH

“Once you get more information from them,
you start to figure out, ‘hey are these the kind
of guys that fit for our program in terms of
talent, in terms of academic fit, in terms of
are they the right type of people who we want
to be around? Because that’s the number
one thing. When you’re recruiting somebody
– it’s like do I want to be around these people
for four years, or two years or if their a grad
transfer just one year? Are these people I
want to interact with? And that’s a big part of
it, like do I just flat out like these kids.”

JANESSA

DURING HIS TIME AS HEAD COACH AT
W-N-E UNIVERSITY. COACH EMERY
SAYS HE WOULD TRY TO MEET WITH
RECRUITS AS MUCH AS HE COULD.
SOMETIMES FOUR OR FIVE TIMES.
BUT THAT’S NOT ALWAYS THE CASE
FOR D-1 SCHOOLS.

COACH

“At the higher level that may only be twice
just because of finances. The college can
only pay for one official visit for those kids
and then after it just has to be on the
student.”

JANESSA

MEANING SOMETIMES – WHATEVER A
COACH READS ON A SCOUTING
REPORT. AND THEIR FIRST IMPRESSION
OF THE PLAYER - IS ALL THE COACH
HAS TO GO OFF-OF.
“Now as a coach, if you meet someone who
has a lot of potential on the field, but you
meet them and their personality is a question
mark – do you take that risk?”
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COACH

“Well, honestly it depends on how good they
are. I mean, and that's the same in the
honest to goodness. It's the same thing, you
know, whether they played three years, four
years or not, just just, you've got to measure
the pros and cons, right? That's the whole
thing. You're mattering, you're, you're figuring
their work is this person gonna be worth the
trouble.”

JANESSA

EVEN WITH A MORE IN-DEPTH
RECRUITMENT PROCESS – COACH
EMERY SAYS YOU CAN STILL END UP
RECRUITING TROUBLE-MAKING
PLAYERS.

COACH

“I mean, you occasionally, yet you have a,
you have a bad apple or two, but that's,
that's, that's to be expected. And it's just in
terms of natural percentages, you, we had
150 kids, football players on our team. So,
you know, somebody is going to screw up at
some point. But I never got the feel that, you
know, of an athletic entitlement or athletic
superiority is part of their thought process.
Like I can do this because I'm an athlete.
That's it. It's more the other thing like I can't
do this because I'm an athlete.”
JANESSA: “So when you do get a bad apple
that uses their athletic status to get over on a
teacher or uses it to get away with something
– how do you handle that?”

COACH

“You know, it's funny. Uh, you know, we,
we'd have no to big rules, right? Um, number
rule number one is the golden rule, do unto
others as they would have done to you.
Number two is don't be a dick. You know,
and that's a lot of times with the, you know,
the conversation that's necessary. It's think
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look at, don't know, don't be a Dick, don't go
through this just because you can get away
with it because you can't, you think, I, you
think I don't know these things, I know these
things and you have that conversation and
you know, then they have in the hall. Yeah,
you're right, you know, those kinds of things.
And that's 99 times out of 100, that's how that
conversation would go. And that's how it
would end up now in, for that, for that one
time and that everybody's going to see and
everybody's going to react to. That guy is
going to be a dick and he is going to want his
whatever, his talent and that kind of thing, but
a lot of times, you know, those best players
have really good relationships with their
coaches. Right. And, and, and your coach
can have that conversation and they can curb
the behavior of somebody who would, you
know, make those kinds of mistakes or
behavioral anomalies or whatever the case
may be.”
JANESSA: “As a coach, when you see
players like that, what’s your thought
process? What’s going through your mind
from a coach’s perspective?”

COACH

“Yeah, I mean we were coaches. We try to
correct everything else is, it's your best
player or your worst player. You're going to
try to correct it. You know, your worst player
might no longer be playing with you, your
best player. You want to keep them around.
No matter what, you're going to try to coach
their behavior, right? I mean, every,
everything you want them to behave, you
want them to continue playing for them. You
want to coach them to curb their behavior in
a positive way.”
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JANESSA

IRONICALLY ENOUGH – COACH EMERY
USES KAREEM HUNT AS AN EXAMPLE. I
DIDN’T EVEN HAVE TO BRING IT UP.

COACH

COACH: Obviously, the Kareem Hunt think
happened recently. I don't know if you saw
the, the, the, the Shannon Sharpe a
commentary on that at all. How have you.
Have you seen that at all?
JANESSA: Yeah I do know all about Kareem,
but I didn't see the commentary on it though.
COACH: Yeah, I mean he had to get a great
comment on, on, you know, okay, you're
going to put a lifetime ban on this guy from
hunt, um, I'm now playing, uh, playing
national football league then, you know, for,
for every doctor or lawyer who had, you
know, sexual assault or domestic violence
case and they are no longer allowed to be a
doctor anymore. They no longer allowed to
practice law anymore. Then by all means, but
it's not the case, you know, don't just take it
out of an athlete just because he's an athlete.
But, but there's no doubt. I mean, if we, if you
want your best player to continue being your
best player, you've got to be on your team
and, and you know, you want to try to change
that behavior. Um, obviously if I see a
professional athlete who did something
wrong, he probably did something wrong in
the past and you know, just didn't get, didn't
get taught or didn't learn. The big difference
there. Didn't learn how to change the
behavior.”
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JANESSA

THIS HAS BEEN BIASED. THE PODCAST
YOU MAY NOT ALWAYS AGREE WITH.
BUT THAT’S OKAY – BECAUSE THAT’S
YOUR OPINION.
PRODUCED BY ME - JANESSA ANDIORIO.
NEXT TIME WE’LL BE TALKING WITH
ATHLETES TO HEAR ABOUT THEIR
EXPERIENCES WITH ATHELITIC STAUS.
HAVE A QUESTION OR AN OPINION?
SHARE IT WITH ME ON TWITTER.
@THEJANESSAA.

EPISODE 2: What’s the password? “Athlete!”
WE ALL HAVE OPINIONS. SOME WE SUPPORT STRONGLY AND OTHERS WE KEEP TO
OURSELVES. BUT JUST BECAUSE WE’RE ENTITLED TO OUR OPINIONS, DOESN’T MAKE
THEM RIGHT - AND IT DOESN’T MAKE THEM WRONG.
THIS IS BIASED. THE PODCAST WHERE JOURNALISTIC REPORTING MEETS OPINION.
BECAUSE THERE’S A LOT OF THEM OUT THERE. I’M JANESSA ANDIORIO. THIS
SEASON WE’RE EXPLORING THE BEHAVIORS AND ATTITUDES THAT COMES WITH
ATHLETIC STATUS.
JANESSA

PREVIOUSLY ON BIASED:
[NAT QUOTE FROM COACH]
LAST TIME WE TALKED WITH KEITH
EMERY. A FORMER HEAD COACH AT
THE WESTERN NEW ENGLAND
UNIVERSITY. TO LEARN HOW COACHES
SCOUT RECRUITS. AND THE THOUGHT
PROCESS BEHIND IT. THIS TIME WE’RE
TALKING WITH ATHLETES ABOUT THEIR
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES WITH THEIR
ATHELTIC STATUS.
[NAT SOUND OF TURNING OFF CAR]
TO FIGURE THAT OUT – I TOOK A RIDE
TO WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY
COLLEGE IN NEW YORK. A D-3 SCHOOL.
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TO TALK WITH PLAYERS FROM THE
MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM.
[NAT SOUND OF COACHES]
I WANTED TO TALK TO THEIR COACHES
– BUT YOU COULD SAY…THEY WERE
BEING RADIO SHY. LUCKILY FOR ME
0THEIR PLAYERS WEREN’T.
I’VE CHANGED THE PLAYERS NAMES SO
WHATEVER THEY SAY CAN’T BE USED
AGAINST THEM YEARS FROM NOW –
WHEN SOCIAL MEDIA TROLLS FIND THIS
PODCAST.
[NAT SOUND OF PRACTICE]
JANESSA

“Has there ever been a moment since joining
the team, where you’ve used your athlete
status to get out of something for a class?”

PLAYER 1: JOE

“I always thought that, but no I haven’t – not
at all.”

Janessa

THAT’S JOE. HE’S A FRESHMEN ON THE
TEAM.

JANESSA

“What about when you go out – do you ever
use your spot on the team to help you get
into parties?”

PLAYER 1: JOE

“For the most part not even, that and I don’t
even go out with my teammates. I just do
what I go to do and after that just go home.”

JANESSA

“In general, do you think that society gives
athletes the okay to feel entitled and act
however they want?”

PLAYER 1: JOE

“Yeah, for sure. Ya, know they feel like oh I
can pass for that and that’s not how it
works.”
Janessa: “How does it work?”
“You know, you’re just like everyone else.
You’re human. You know. Everything
applies to everyone. Just because you’re of
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high status and think it doesn’t apply to you
it does. It does.”
JANESSA

WHILE JOE SAYS HE DOESN’T USE HIS
ATHLETE STATUS. OTHER TEAMMATES
ADMIT THAT THEY DO.

JANESSA

“Have you ever for a class assignment used
your athletic status to get out of it or get an
extension?

PLAYER 2: NICK

“Um, yeah – especially when it’s really
happening.”

JANESSA

THAT’S NICK. HE’S ALSO A FRESHMEN
ON THE TEAM.

PLAYER 2: NICK

“I’VE USED IT WHEN…*LAUGHTER*

JANESSA

NOTE THE LAUGHTER FROM HIS
TEAMMATES.

PLAYER 2: NICK

“If I have like a project due and I we have a
home game or an away game the day
before. So, I’ve used it once or twice – not at
school here, but in high school.”

PLAYER 2: NICK

Janessa: “What about when you go out? Do
you use it to get in to places?”
“I might use it like hey I’m on the basketball
team but I don’t use it to get girls.”
Janessa: “okay - but when you just said hey
I’m on the basketball team is that just when
you’re going out to a party or is it when
you’re trying to get into a club?”
“No, it’s more like thrown in conversation. So
we are talking about stuff and I’m like yeah
I’m on the basketball team and it branches
out from there.
Janessa: “And you said you don’t use it to
get girls?”
“No, it’s cliché. It’s kind of corny. I mean, I’m
kind of tall already – so they should already
know.”
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JANESSA

REMEMBER THE BACKGROUND
LAUGHTER YOU HEARD A MINUTE AGO?
GOOD.
BECAUSE WITH THAT STATEMENT HIS
TEAMMATES LISTENING – BURSTED
OUT INTO LAUGHTER.
WHY? WELL ACCORDING TO THEM HE
WAS LYING.
Janessa: “why is he lying right now – are you
lying?”
“No!”
Janessa: “No? Are you sure?”
“Positive.”

JANESSA

WHILE NICK “SAYS” HE DOESN’T REALLY
USE HIS ATHLETIC STATUS TO HIS
ADVANTAGE. HE ADMITS TO HAVING
TEAMMATES THAT USE IT CARELESSLY.

PLAYER 2: NICK

“I’ve had teammate who’ve lied to just
because they want that sense of entitlement
like ‘oh, I’m on the basketball team, so I feel
like I should get these privileges…I know a
kid who stopped going to class because he
felt entitled and the teacher still gave him a
good grade.”

JANESSA

SO…I FOUND ONE OF THOSE
TEAMMATES - MATT. HE’S A
SOPHOMORE ON THE TEAM. HE SAYS
HE USES HIS STATUS SOMETIMES.

PLAYER 3: MATT

“I’ll use practice as an excuse or games and
you know teachers are involved in basketball
games and stuff so – they’ll be a little lenient
when it comes to that.”
Janessa: “And when you have a teacher
who knows you’re on the team – whether
you tell them or not – are they more willing to
give you those extensions or a pass for
missing their class?”
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“Yeah, especially if you had a good game
and you come in the warm-up suits and it
shows that you actually play for the team –
they’re a little more nicer and willing to let
you get an extension.”
Janessa: “What about off of the field? When
you go out – do you use it then?”
“Yeah and no, it depends on where I’m at.
Certain places, if I’m known around the area
– I wouldn’t even need to use that status.
But, places that I’m not known and I know
other people from basketball I can use that.”
JANESSA

ALL THREE PLAYERS SAY THEY’VE
NEVER USED THEIR STATUS TO GET
OUT OF LEGAL TROUBLE. AND THEY
DON’T KNOW OF ANY TEAMMATES AT WC-C WHO HAVE EITHER.
BUT MATT SAYS IT’S WHEN ATHELETES
GET HYPED UP THAT THEY START TO
THINK THEY CAN DO WHATEVER THEY
WANT.

PLAYER 3: MATT

JANESSA: “So when you have people
hyping you up about a game or you know
your skills, how does that make you feel?
What’s that like?”
“Honestly, it just adds to my ego, as much as
people don’t admit it – things like that add to
somebody’s ego and they mess around and
do something stupid the next day just
because they played ball or they had a good
game. The star athlete is more likely to get in
trouble than the role-player because they
feel like they can get away with so much
stuff.”

JANESSA

ON THAT NOTE I ASKED THEM WHAT
THEY THOUGHTS ON KAREEM HUNT.
THE N-F-L PLAYER WHO WAS
RELEASED FROM THE CHIEFS. AFTER A
VIDEO SURFACED OF HIM ALLEDELLY
SHOVING AND PUSHING A WOMEN IN A
HOTEL HALLWAY.
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PLAYER 2: JOE

Janessa: “As an athlete, do you think the
way Kareem acted was something that
happened once he got into professional
sports or was it something that was
cultivated during his college years?”
“I would like to say when he got into the
NFL. People try to use the status to pass for
that you know. So, I think that’s what it is
and they think it’s okay and it’s not.”

JANESSA

HIS TEAMMATE NICK AGREES.

PLAYER 2: NICK

“I think he kind of answered it well – he
wasn’t raised like that. But I mean you
should know not to disrespect a female. I
think that’s always a standard. I think that
needs to change in pro-athletes. We’re
getting caught doing domestic violence and
it’s giving us a bad name. So I believe that in
order for us to change you have to start to
respect women.”

JANESSA

NICK BRINGS US BACK TO THE
QUESTION, IF AN ATHLETE ISN’T RAISED
THAT WAY – WHERE DO THEY LEARN
THESE DISRESPECTFUL AND ENTITLED
BEHAVIORS FROM?
I NEEDED TO TALK WITH AN ATHLETE I
KNEW WOULD BE 100 PERCENT OPEN
AND HONEST WITH ME.
SOMEONE WHO CURRENTLY DIDN’T
HAVE ANYTHING TO LOSE BY TALKING
TO ME.
I NEEDED MY FRIEND GEORGETTE
SMITH. A FORMER D-3 VOLLEYBALL
PLAYER.

GEORGETTE

J: “I'm here with George at Smith.”
“Hi.”
J: And how long have we known each other
for?
“About seven years. Eight years.”
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J: “Okay. And you played volleyball ball all
through high school and in college, correct?”
“Yes I did.”
J: “Where'd you play?”
I played at Stockton University, uh, as a
middle and outside hitter and actually almost
all positions at the time.”
J: Do you think in high school you were
treated special by teachers and coaches?”
“In our high school, um, it was more football
players are treated more special. I didn't see
a difference when it came to my sport per
se. But you could tell with football players,
teachers would, you know, ask the football
player, oh, how was that touchdown. Instead
of asking, Oh, did you study today? Or if
they failed something it would be, don't
worry about it. You know, you had a long
game, you can retake it or I'll give you a
better grade. I've seen that happen.”
J: “So as a volleyball player in college. What
did you see as an athlete that status, that
kind of power image that goes with it? What
was your experience of that?”
“my experience with that was a little bit
different from high school or in high school it
was just one sport that was kind of a valued.
Whereas at Stockton, it was kind of all
sports, like if you were in a sport you kind of
held a position of it's okay, but it's not
obvious. Um, it wasn't like, Oh, you know,
you messed up, you know, you can retake it.
It was, well maybe I'll give you another
chance. It was more of a roundabout way,
but you can obviously tell it was, oh, well,
you know, you had a game, you want, we
did this, I did that. It's okay, you know, I'll
give you another chance or you know, I'll
erase the grade per se.”
J: Now we're talking about like academics,
like tests and projects and things like that.
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“Yeah. More or less around that. I mean
even I've even seen athletes walk in late and
like there were certain professors that you've
had in college that don't like when you walk
in late, but you could see the demeanor
change when they knew you were an athlete
and it's like, all right, it's okay. I'll let it slide.
Type of deal.”
JANESSA:

GEORGETTE SAYS WHEN IT COMES TO
GOING OUT – OLDER TEAMMATES TOLD
HER HOW THINGS WORKED.

Georgette

“If you were close with another sport, you
are automatically invited to parties and you
got into parties. All you had to say is I'm this
sport so and so. And if it costs money, say
like if you're a regular person not in a sport
and it costs maybe like 15, you got, you only
paid $5 because you were a volleyball
player or basketball player, whatever the
case may be. So even I was even told that
when I first started school, you know, like,
oh, well we give it to this party, we're close
with to this team, this team, this team.”

Janessa:

J: “What about when it comes to the law?”
“it all depends on the person's preference of
sports. It really does. It even with professor’s
clubs, people of authority, it doesn't matter if
you tickle their funny bone on how which
sport they like and you happen to play it.
That gets you out of a lot of things. A lot of
things more than what people really do
realize I think… I mean look at, you know,
the football player that was, you know, using
dogs fighting rings. I mean, yeah, he got into
big, big trouble after that and a lot of people
didn't like him, but I guarantee you that was
found out earlier.”

JANESSA

SHE’S TALKING ABOUT MICHAEL VICK. A
FORMER QUARTERBACK FOR THE
ATLANTA FALCONS.
IN 2007 HE WAS CAUGHT RUNNING AN
ILLEGAL DOG FIGHTING RING. WHICH
GOT HIM SENTENCED TO 23 MONTHS IN
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PRISON FOR “INHUMAN AND ILLEGAL
DOG FIGHTING.”
Georgette

“I mean we can go back into basketball,
baseball, the headlines of people that came
out over the years that was probably
[inaudible] challenged. So, I definitely think
that applies to professional athletes as well
because I feel like they're, you know, if
you're a regular person, you get more in
trouble, you have more penalties. Whereas
an athlete like, well it's a slap on the wrist,
you're still in trouble and you might have
fans hate you, but there are fans. I still love
you and you still make money, so as far as
I'm concerned, you're not getting punished
for anything. You're just, you're just taking a
pay cut but not by much.”

JANESSA:

AS EVIDENCE TO HER POINT. I’LL
LEAVE YOU WITH THIS.
MICHAEL VICK GOT OUT OF PRISON IN
MAY OF 2009. HE RE-ENTERED THE N-FL. AND PLAYED ON THE PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES FROM 2009 TO 2013. THEN WAS
PICKED UP BY THE NEW YORK JETS IN
2014. AND ENDED HIS CAREER ON THE
PITTSBURGH STEELERS FROM 2015 TO
2017.
HE’S NOW A COACH FOR THE ATLANTA
LEGENDS.
SHOWING THAT ON-FIELD TALENT CAN
OUTWEIGH THE OFF-FIELD CHARACTER
OF AN ATHLETE AND THEIR ACTIONS.
THIS HAS BEEN BIASED. THE PODCAST
YOU MAY NOT ALWAYS AGREE WITH.
BUT THAT’S OKAY – BECAUSE THAT’S
YOUR OPINION.
PRODUCED BY ME - JANESSA
ANDIORIO.
NEXT TIME WE’LL BE TALKING WITH AN
EXPERT WHO STUDIES AND TEACHES
SPORTS SOCIOLOGY.
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HAVE A QUESTION OR AN OPINION?
SHARE IT WITH ME ON TWITTER.
@THEJANESSAA.

EPISODE 3: The Blame Game
WE ALL HAVE OPINIONS. SOME WE SUPPORT STRONGLY AND OTHERS WE KEEP TO
OURSELVES. BUT JUST BECAUSE WE’RE ENTITLED TO OUR OPINIONS, DOESN’T MAKE
THEM RIGHT - AND IT DOESN’T MAKE THEM WRONG.
THIS IS BIASED. THE PODCAST WHERE JOURNALISTIC REPORTING MEETS OPINION.
BECAUSE THERE’S A LOT OF THEM OUT THERE. I’M JANESSA ANDIORIO. THIS
SEASON WE’RE EXPLORING THE BEHAVIORS AND ATTITUDES THAT COMES WITH
ATHLETIC STATUS.
JANESSA

PREVIOUSLY ON BIASED:
[NAT QUOTE FROM GEORGETTE]
WE TALKED WITH CURRENT AND
FORMER ATHLETES.
AND WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED SO FAR?
WELL- COACHES DON’T ALWAYS LOOK
AT A PLAYER’S CHARACTERISTICS OFF
OF THE FIELD WHEN SCOUTING. AND
PLAYERS DON’T NECESSARILY HAVE
TO SAY THEY’RE AN ATHLETE – TO
HAVE PEOPLE ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR
STATUS. AS ONE PLAYER TOLD US,
HE’S TALL AND SO MOST PEOPLE JUST
ASSUME HE’S A BASKETBALL PLAYER.
THESE TWO ASPECTS SEEM TO
FACTOR INTO WHY SOME ATHLETES
DEVELOP A SENSE OF ENTITLEMENT
OR DISREGARD FOR THE LAW.
BUT I’M NO EXPERT – WHICH IS WHY I
WENT ON A HUNT FOR ONE. LITERALLY.
[NATS OF PHONE RINGING…LEAVE A
MESSAGE FOR PROFESSOR.]
I MADE PHONE CALLS.
I LEFT MESSAGES.
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I WROTE EMAILS – TO WHICH ONE
EXPERT RESPONDED BY SENDING ME A
SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY DONE IN 1985.
IT WAS AN INTERESTING READ – JUST A
LITTLE OUTDATED.
THANKFULLY I FOUND PROFESSOR
ROBERT PODHURST. A SOCIOLOGY
PROFESSOR AT MONTCLAIR
UNIVERSITY. HE CREATED AND
TEACHES THE SPORTS-SOCIOLOGY
COURSE MONTCLAIR OFFERS.
[SOUND OF CLASSROOM]
PROFESSOR PODHURT SAYS IN ORDER
TO UNDERSTAND WHERE ATHLETES
LEARN BAD BEHAVIORS FROM – YOU
HAVE TO UNDERSTAND HOW SOCIETY
BEGAN TO ENABLE THEM.
PODHURST

“There are no good guys or bad guys. This
is the situation. It goes back historically to
the early part of the 20th century sports
became an integral part of education and
one of the consequences of that was that it
was age specific, which means if you're
going to be in high school by the time you
finished playing, you're under 18, but more
importantly you’re always playing with
people your own age…”

JANESSA

HE SAYS THE RATIONALE BEHIND
PLAYING WITH PEOPLE YOUR OWN AGE
WAS MEANT TO PREVENT CHEATING
OR CREATING EXCESSIVE
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES FOR
OLDER PLAYERS.
BUT THAT’S ACTUALLY WHERE BAD
BEHAVIORS CAN START.

PODHURST.

“The unintended consequences of that is if
you're a superior player, and you're 14 or 15
and you behaved like a jerk who tells you
that you're a jerk and the answer is no one.”

JANESSA

AND SO THAT CONTINUES AS
ATHLETES MOVE FROM GRAMMAR
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SCHOOL TO HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE
- INTO THE PROS.
PODHURT POINTS OUT HOW MUCH
ATHLETES GET AWAY WITH IS
DIRECTLY RELATED TO THEIR ABILITIES
TO PERFORM.
PODHURST

“The better you are, other more lenient
people are. And we're accepting it because
you're a hell of a player. So then you go into
college and then, there'll be some student
aid who will just meet you one day, give you
your books. These are the classes you're
taking. This is your assignment. This is your
schedule and you have no selection. You
don't really care because the better you are,
you're looking at this as a short termimposed time period. Before you go out and
turn pro. If you're not that good, you're still a
hell of a player because you were the best in
high school and you're good enough to get a
scholarship here. So your whole life revolves
around the game. And that's how you view
yourself that’s how others see you. And it's
unfortunate because most people aren't
going any place with sports, but no one's
told them that.”

JANESSA

AT LEAST NO ONE IS TELLING THE
MEN’S TEAMS THAT. FOR WOMEN
INVOLVED IN COLLEGE SPORTS - IT’S A
DIFFERENT STORY PODHURST
EXPLAINS.

PODHURST

“The women have an advantage and it's the
only example I can think of. We're prejudice
is actually a positive. So if you are the best
women's basketball player in the country in
college, so you can go to the WNBA. But the
average salary there is $50,000 a year. And
there were very few jobs, so if you play
volleyball, there are no jobs. If you play
softball, you can be the best pitcher in the
world. There was no professional softball
league. The point being the women get it
that they get the scholarship, but after
college there’s then the real world and the
boys they don't get it.”
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JANESSA

BECAUSE THEY AREN’T TOLD
OTHERWISE BY THEIR COACHES SAYS
PODHURST.

PODHURST

They want their guys to be overly ambitious,
because that's the way you can perform at
your highest ability and the last thing they
want to do is put into someone's head, you
know, you're good at that job, but you’re not
that good. Then you become a social
worker. That’s not who they are.”

JANESSA

SO, NO ONE TALKS TO THE ATHLETES
ABOUT THEIR PROBABILITIES AFTER
COLLEGE SAYS PODHURST.
THIS IS WHERE PART OF THE BLAME
FOR HOW ATHLETES ACT FALLS ON
THE COACHES.

PODHURST

“As long as you perform on the court, no
one's going to say your word unless you
bring embarrassment to the program.”
MEANING COACHES DON’T REALLY
HAVE A NEED TO CORRECT HOW
ATHLETES ACT UNLESS IT’S
JEOPARDIZING THEIR JOB POSITION –
IRONICALLY ENOUGH.

JANESSA:

“Specifically the Jordan's, Lebron James',
the Derek Jeter's - they learn that they are
commodities early. They know what the
value is and they understand that if they do
things foolishly, it will negatively impact their
careers. They have people who basically
protect them, we call them handlers or call
them supports staff and the, the players who
are at risk are those who have their resume
is not supported by their performance on the
court. And when they get to the pro level,
suddenly everyone's really, really special
and you have to be an elite player to make it
in that league.”

JANESSA

AND THIS IS WHERE PART OF THE
BLAME FALLS ON HOW AMERICAN
SOCIETY HAS STRUCTURED SPORTS
ORGANIZATIONS.
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PODHURST

JANESSA: “SO IF WE WERE TO TRY AND
FIX THIS AS A SOCIETY – HOW DO WE
START?”
“We'd have to hold the athletes to standards
when they were kids. I understand we're not
going to change the rules regarding age
eligibility, but the coaches have to become
better at recognizing that they are
responsible for young people and that
winning is really important. But behavior is
also really important.”
BUT PODHURST SAYS THAT’S
PROBABLY NOT GOING TO CHANGE.

PODHURST

“The one that I really feel fear about for the
guys you were told and believe they really
good that they're going to make it to the next
level and it's like Broadway, you can be
really talented. How many plays all that? So
when no one tells the play is this 450 NBA
players, there's 30 teams 15 players to a
team that's 450 jobs, there’s 10,000
applicants. And so if really, really good one
of those 450 have to be unemployed. So
you'll have 50, 60 replaced every year at the,
towards the end of the bench…if six go
that’s wow.”

JANESSA

BASICALLY – MOST PLAYERS
EXPECTATIONS FOR THEIR FUTURES
DOESN’T MATCH UP WITH THE REALITY
OF HOW THEIR LIFE WILL TURN OUT.
SPEAKING OF HOW ATHLETES
FUTURES TURN OUT. I BROUGHT UP
KAREEM HUNT. THE MOST RECENT N-FL PLAYER BEING ACCUSED OF PUTTING
HIS HANDS ON A WOMEN.

PODHURST

Janessa: “On a sports talk show, one anchor
said that if we’re going to suspend N-F-L
players – like Kareem Hunt – for domestic
abuse and violence. Then as a society, we
should be doing the same to doctors and
lawyers. Is that the same thing?”
Podhurst: “No, no. First of all, he's using
general qualms. He’s right about one thing.
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White-collar criminals are punished far less
severely than people who commit index
crimes. That's true. But that's irrelevant. If
I'm a player and I'm abusive to somebody
and it's and it's verified, then it should be a
sanction. There should be a punishment
imposed and typically players, and I didn't
want to use a big brush, but certainly there
are players in the nfl who have a
background of some behavior that is not
very nice and they've always been. Again,
you don't want to say a majority but a certain
number, have had examples while they're in
high school or college and the better you
are, as long as it's not murder, I mean we'll,
we'll fix it or we'll tolerate it over. We'll
ensure that it's not going to happen again
because we really just want performance on
the field and that's exactly where we
are…four years high school, four years of
college…so it's eight years of having no
academic standards and a double standard
with behavior in life in general. And suddenly
we're asking those people to be fully
accountable when they realize people love
them just for their performance on the field.”
JANESSA

MAKING US QUESTION. IF YOU SPEND
MOST OF YOUR TIME AS AN ATHLETE
JUST BEING APPRECIATED FOR WHAT
YOU DO ON THE FIELD – IS IT REALLY
FAIR TO EXPECT THEM TO BE JUST AS
GOOD OFF THE FIELD.
PROFESSOR PODHURST SAYS THAT’S
NOT HOW IT WORKS.

PODHURST

“We shouldn't expect good citizenship...
we’re paying them to perform and that. So
just don't embarrass yourself, don't
embarrass us and just perform. And that's
the deal. And in Europe it's different because
there's a separation of education and sports.
Countries are smaller and there's a lot more
mentoring of older players on younger
players simply because of the close juvenile
physical proximity. And if you're a kid then
you behave badly. The older player will
physically kind of tell you this is not how we
behave and how we perform. We were far
too big as a country to do that. Yeah, we
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have a different type, a different system of
developing players”
JANESSA

AND THERE’S OUR ANSWER.
PARENTS AREN’T THE ONES RAISING
ATHLETES WITH BAD BEHAVIORS AND
ENTITLED ATTITUDES. ALTHOUGH I’M
SURE THERE ARE A FEW OF THEM OUT
THERE THAT ARE. IT’S MAINLY THE
SYSTEM WE’RE TEACHING THESE
ATHELTES THROUGH.
A SYSTEM WE COULD FIX. BUT IN
ORDER TO DO THAT PODHURST SAYS A
FEW THINGS NEED TO HAPPEN:
COACHES WOULD HAVE TO TELL THEIR
PLAYERS WINNING ISN’T EVERYTHING.
THAT STATS AREN’T EVERYTHING.
BEING A GOOD PERSON IS MORE
IMPORTANT. AND SOCIETY? WELL- WE
WOULD HAVE TO ACCEPT IT.
SO, THE QUESTION BECOMES: IS THAT
SOMETHING WE’RE REALLY WILLING TO
DO?
THIS HAS BEEN BIASED. THE PODCAST
YOU MAY NOT ALWAYS AGREE WITH.
BUT THAT’S OKAY – BECAUSE THAT’S
YOUR OPINION.
PRODUCED BY ME - JANESSA
ANDIORIO.
HAVE A QUESTION OR AN OPINION?
SHARE IT WITH ME ON TWITTER.
@THEJANESSAA.

Sources:
http://www.tmz.com/2018/11/30/kc-chiefs-kareem-hunt-attacked-kicked-woman-surveillancevideo/?vtest=100
http://www.tmz.com/2018/12/04/kareem-hunt-kansas-city-chiefs-no-charges-assault-clevelandprosecutors/?vtest=100
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https://www.profootballfocus.com/news/draft-pff-scouting-report-kareem-hunt-rb-toledo
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/2112226.pdf
https://www.vocativ.com/culture/sport/nfl-arrest-rates/index.html
http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes
https://www.thoughtco.com/sports-and-seasons-of-the-ncaa-3570382
https://www.businessinsider.com/ncaa-schools-college-sports-revenue-2016-10
https://nbacrimelibrary.com/category/5-reason-for-arrest/assault-andor-battery/
http://arrestnation.com/category/pro-baseball/
https://www.usatoday.com/sports/nfl/arrests/
http://nflarrest.com/arrest-o-meter.html
https://www.thesportster.com/hockey/15-nhl-players-who-ruined-their-career-with-a-stupidmove/
https://www.sportskeeda.com/basketball/10-dark-scandals-the-nba-wants-you-to-forget/5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6U9-daRgEAI
http://www.espn.com/nfl/story/_/id/25450892/all-three-incidents-factor-suspension-formerkansas-city-chiefs-rb-kareem-hunt
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